Wren  Feathers
Doll Ukulele
As always this pattern is © by me (Jennie Bagrowski) and is for your personal use only, you MAY share it by linking to this
blog, you may NOT sell it or upload it to any site without my permission. If you sell things made from this pattern I’d
appreciate credit for the pattern design. 
If you downloaded this elsewhere it was stolen from: http://jenwrenne.wordpress.com
Quarter inch seams allowed on all pieces unless otherwise specified.
I assume you have basic crafting knowledge and the explanation should suffice, but if you need help please email me!

Dress pattern available in my etsy shop, https://www.etsy.com/shop/jenwrenne dog by Our Generation at Target, quilt
and flower crown patterns will be up on the blog soon!
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The ukulele is one of the instruments that probably springs to most peoples’ minds when you
mention Hawaiian music. It was originally brought to Hawaii by Portuguese sailors in a slightly
modified form and as its popularity grew, it was exported back to the mainland. Today it comes in
various sizes, the most common being from soprano to baritone, and its two main shapes are either
with a waist, similar to a tiny guitar, or the “pineapple” version shaped like…um, a pineapple.
When working on a new historical pattern collection or doll from a particular era, it helps to immerse
myself in that time/culture. That can mean anything from food to music, and as a once-upon-a-time
guitar player, I got a ukulele to connect with the music of Nanea’s time/place. After trying a bunch of
them, I settled on a pineapple-shaped one called the “Flea”, https://www.magicfluke.com/productp/flea_standard.htm although maybe it’s wrong to say “settled”. I played a bunch at many different
music stores, thought, “Maybe I don’t like ukuleles” and then played the Flea and thought, “I must
have this!” Luckily it was used, which made for a bit of a discount. So the version I made for Nanea
has the pineapple body, which to me just sounded more authentic than others.
Two printables are included here:
1. A basic pattern/outline that a woodworker with some experience and a lot of time could use
to make a really nice one
2. A faster version you can make from foamcore or cardboard. How much detail you want to add
is up to you. Just covering the foamcore with the printables will make a nice-looking uke, but
adding details like tuning pegs and strings will make it extra special! Because these extra parts
are delicate and may come off easily, they’re not a good idea to use on a kid version.
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This pattern makes a soprano ukulele at 1/3 scale. You can easily change the size for a
14” doll by shrinking it down.

Cut one whole uke and one body piece out of foamcore or several layers of corrugated cardboard. Cover by gluing on
the printable designs following the pictures.
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You can stop now and have a cute toy, or keep going if this is a prop that will be used by an adult collector.
The pegs here are made from shrink plastic. If you don’t have any, you can mold them out of polymer clay or use beads
of an appropriate size. The bridge (brown piece where strings go through) was folded and glued. Strings were made by
tying clear seed beads to the bottom of thread and pulling it though the “holes” of the bridge with a needle.

These pegs to tie the strings to on top were made from straight pins, glued in place then cut off on the underside with
wire cutters. Again, not a good plan if this uke is for a child, because they could come out and be dangerous!
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Finish by tying strings to pegs. Congratulations, your uke is finished! Having done both, I’d say it’s far easier to
string/restring a real instrument than this one!
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The large peg pattern here can be traced onto shrink plastic and will reduce to the correct size. If you don’t have any,
you can mold them out of polymer clay or use beads of an appropriate size.
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